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La guida del Sole 24 Ore alla creatività e all'innovazione. Dall'idea all'impresa, tutti i passi per costruire la
nuova azienda del futuro - Alessandro Sinibaldi 2012-04-02
The Culture of the Europeans - Donald Sassoon 2006
Compelling, wide-ranging, and hugely ambitious, this book offers an integrated history of the culture
produced and consumed by Europeans since 1800, and follows its transformation from an elite activity to a
mass market?from lending libraries to the internet, from the first public concerts to music downloads. In
itself a cultural tour de force, the book covers high and low culture, readers and writers, audiences and
prima donnas, Rossini and hip hop, Verdi and the Beatles, Zola and Tintin, Walter Scott and Jules Verne,
the serialized novel of the 19th century as well as Dallas and Coronation Street. Included in its vast scope
are fairy tales, best-sellers, crime and sci-fi, non-fiction, magazines, newspapers, comic strips, plays, opera,
musicals, pop music, sound recording, films, documentaries, radio, and television. A continent-wide survey,
this majestic work includes discussions of rock music under communism, Polish and Danish bestsellers,
French melodramas and German cabarets, fascist and Soviet cinema. It examines the ways culture
travels?how it is produced, transformed, adapted, absorbed, sold, and consumed; how it is shaped by
audiences and politics, and controlled by laws and conventional morality; and why some countries excel in
particular genres. It examines the anxiety and attraction felt by Europeans towards American culture, and
asks to what extent European culture has become Americanized. Stylishly written, devoid of jargon, this is
global non-fiction narrative at its best.
The Open Organization - Jim Whitehurst 2015
This is a story of reinvention. Jim Whitehurst, celebrated president and CEO of one of the world's most
revolutionary software companies, tells first-hand his journey from traditional manager (Delta Air Lines,
Boston Consulting Group) and “chief” problem solver to CEO of one of the most open organizational
environments he'd ever encountered. This challenging transition, and what Whitehurst learned in the
interim, has paved the way for a new way of managing—one this modern leader sees as the only way
companies will successfully function in the future. Whitehurst says beyond embracing the technology that
has so far disrupted entire industries, companies must now adapt their management and organizational
design to better fit the Information Age. His mantra? “Adapt or die.” Indeed, the successful company
Whitehurst leads—the open source giant Red Hat—has become the organizational poster child for how to
reboot, redesign, and reinvent an organization for a decentralized, digital age. Based on open source
principles of transparency, participation, and collaboration, “open management” challenges conventional
business ideas about what companies are, how they run, and how they make money. This book provides the
blueprint for putting it into practice in your own firm. He covers challenges that have been missing from
the conversation to date, among them: how to scale engagement; how to have healthy debates that net
progress; and how to attract and keep the “Social Generation” of workers. Through a mix of vibrant stories,
candid lessons, and tested processes, Whitehurst shows how Red Hat has blown the traditional operating
model to pieces by emerging out of a pure bottom up culture and learning how to execute it at scale. And
he explains what other companies are, and need to be doing to bring this open style into all facets of the
organization. By showing how to apply open source methods to everything from structure, management,
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and strategy to a firm's customer and partner relationships, leaders and teams will now have the tools
needed to reach a new level of work. And with that new level of work comes unparalleled success. The
Open Organization is your new resource for doing business differently. Get ready to make traditional
management thinking obsolete.
The Media Economy - Alan B. Albarran 2016-09-01
The Media Economy analyzes the media industries and its activities from macro to micro levels, using
concepts and theories to demonstrate the role the media plays in the economy as a whole. Representing a
rapidly changing and evolving environment, this text breaks new ground through its analysis from two
unique perspectives: 1) Examining the media industries from a holistic perspective by analyzing how the
media industries function across different levels of society (global, national, household, and individual); 2)
Looking at the key forces (technology, globalization, regulation, and social aspects) constantly evolving and
influencing the media industries. Building on the contributions of the original text, this Second Edition
provides new references and current data to define and analyze today’s media markets. To understand the
role of media in the global economy, the insights included here are crucial for media students and
practitioners.
Essere creativi - Edward De Bono 2003
Against Intellectual Monopoly - Michele Boldrin 2010-01-25
"Intellectual property" - patents and copyrights - have become controversial. We witness teenagers being
sued for "pirating" music - and we observe AIDS patients in Africa dying due to lack of ability to pay for
drugs that are high priced to satisfy patent holders. Are patents and copyrights essential to thriving
creation and innovation - do we need them so that we all may enjoy fine music and good health? Across
time and space the resounding answer is: No. So-called intellectual property is in fact an "intellectual
monopoly" that hinders rather than helps the competitive free market regime that has delivered wealth and
innovation to our doorsteps. This book has broad coverage of both copyrights and patents and is designed
for a general audience, focusing on simple examples. The authors conclude that the only sensible policy to
follow is to eliminate the patents and copyright systems as they currently exist.
The Innovator's DNA - Jeff Dyer 2011-07-12
A new classic, cited by leaders and media around the globe as a highly recommended read for anyone
interested in innovation. In The Innovator’s DNA, authors Jeffrey Dyer, Hal Gregersen, and bestselling
author Clayton Christensen (The Innovator’s Dilemma, The Innovator’s Solution, How Will You Measure
Your Life?) build on what we know about disruptive innovation to show how individuals can develop the
skills necessary to move progressively from idea to impact. By identifying behaviors of the world’s best
innovators—from leaders at Amazon and Apple to those at Google, Skype, and Virgin Group—the authors
outline five discovery skills that distinguish innovative entrepreneurs and executives from ordinary
managers: Associating, Questioning, Observing, Networking, and Experimenting. Once you master these
competencies (the authors provide a self-assessment for rating your own innovator’s DNA), the authors
explain how to generate ideas, collaborate to implement them, and build innovation skills throughout the
organization to result in a competitive edge. This innovation advantage will translate into a premium in
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your company’s stock price—an innovation premium—which is possible only by building the code for
innovation right into your organization’s people, processes, and guiding philosophies. Practical and
provocative, The Innovator’s DNA is an essential resource for individuals and teams who want to
strengthen their innovative prowess.
Misurare e valutare l'innovazione nelle aziende pubbliche - Greta Nasi 2014-05-09T00:00:00+02:00
La valutazione dell’innovazione è fondamentale per comprendere il valore dell’investimento e il valore
pubblico generato. Frequentemente però la relazione tra innovazione e contributo al valore aziendale è solo
auspicata, ma non necessariamente misurata. Questo volume presenta una panoramica di modelli e analizza
una molteplicità di approcci che le aziende pubbliche possono adottare per mappare, misurare e valutare le
pratiche d’innovazione. Inoltre, discute, alla luce della letteratura e di applicazioni pratiche, metodologie
finanziarie e non finanziarie per rappresentare i risultati. Infine, propone un modello multi-dimensionale da
adottare in ottica di misurazione continua durante tutto il ciclo di vita di un’innovazione e offre
considerazioni per facilitare il raggiungimento degli obiettivi delle aziende pubbliche.
APPUNTI DI DESIGN MANAGEMENT - Alessandro Barison 2011
Imprese mutanti. Identikit delle PMI che crescono a ritmo di cambiamento - SPE - Scuola di politica ed
economia 2013
Valutazione e partecipazione. Metodologia per una ricerca interattiva e negoziale - Leonardo Altieri
2009-05-28T00:00:00+02:00
1341.1.22
Mappe mentali - Tony Buzan 2013-01-29
Le Mappe Mentali sono un eccellente strumento pratico che permette di fondere insieme razionalità e
creatività, dando forma e ordine a pensieri, progetti e appunti e stimolando al tempo stesso le infinite
potenzialità del cervello: intelligenza, creatività, comunicazione, concentrazione e memoria. Oggi che le
Mappe Mentali sono diventate un fenomeno globale, il loro creatore Tony Buzan ha rivisto e aggiornato il
libro bestseller ad esse dedicato, affrontando per la prima volta le interconnessioni tra il cervello e i
computer, per dimostrare quanto ciascuna di queste “intelligenze” possa migliorare il funzionamento
dell’altra. Grazie a Mappe Mentali potrai: organizzare con più facilità le tue attività quotidiane; selezionare,
acquisire e memorizzare più efficacemente le informazioni che ti interessano; trasformare le idee in
progetti strutturati; studiare e prendere appunti più velocemente; migliorare le tue performance
professionali.
Pensare come Steve Jobs - Carmine Gallo 2011
Design multiverso. Appunti di fenomenologia del design - E. Manzini 2004
Where Good Ideas Come From - Steven Johnson 2010-10-05
A fascinating deep dive on innovation from the New York Times bestselling author of How We Got To Now
and Unexpected Life The printing press, the pencil, the flush toilet, the battery--these are all great ideas.
But where do they come from? What kind of environment breeds them? What sparks the flash of brilliance?
How do we generate the breakthrough technologies that push forward our lives, our society, our culture?
Steven Johnson's answers are revelatory as he identifies the seven key patterns behind genuine innovation,
and traces them across time and disciplines. From Darwin and Freud to the halls of Google and Apple,
Johnson investigates the innovation hubs throughout modern time and pulls out the approaches and
commonalities that seem to appear at moments of originality.
L'Espresso - 2009
Employees’ Intellectual Property Rights - Sanna Wolk 2016-04-24
In today’s knowledge-based global economy, most inventions are made by employed persons through their
employers’ research and development activities. However, methods of establishing rights over an
employee’s intellectual property assets are relatively uncertain in the absence of international solutions.
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Given that increasingly more businesses establish entities in different countries and more employees cooperate across borders, it becomes essential for companies to be able to establish the conditions under
which ownership subsists in intellectual property created in employment relationships in various countries.
This comparative law publication describes and analyses employers’ acquisition of employees’ intellectual
property rights, first in general and then in depth. This second edition of the book considers thirty-four
different jurisdictions worldwide. The book was developed within the framework of the International
Association for the Protection of Intellectual Property (AIPPI), a non-affiliated, non-profit organization
dedicated to improving and promoting the protection of intellectual property at both national and
international levels. Among the issues and topics covered by the forty-nine distinguished contributors are
the following: • different approaches in different law systems; • choice of law for contracts; • harmonizing
international jurisdiction rules; • conditions for recognition and enforcement of foreign judgments; •
employees’ rights in copyright, semiconductor chips, inventions, designs, plant varieties and utility models
on a country-by-country basis; • employee remuneration right; • parties’ duty to inform; and • instances for
disputes. With its wealth of information on an increasingly important subject for practitioners in every
jurisdiction, this book is sure to be put to constant use by corporate lawyers and in-house counsel
everywhere. It is also exceptionally valuable as a thorough resource for academics and researchers
interested in the international harmonization of intellectual property law.
Entrepreneurship - John R. Bessant 2018-05-29
Successful entrepreneurship requires a specialized mix of innovation, drive, business acumen, and
communication; an entrepreneur sees the potential and pitfalls in any idea, and understands the product,
the market, and the business climate well enough to make smart decisions for the venture. This book is
designed to go beyond the nuts and bolts of entrepreneurship and help students develop the critical
foundation referred to as “entrepreneurial thinking.” Organized to align with the typical flow of
development, the text allows students to develop their own ideas alongside each lesson. Coverage of goals,
opportunities, and resources includes detailed discussion of venture funding, financial resources, and the
relationships needed to get an idea off of the ground; subsequent chapters include clear guidance on
keeping the momentum going through product development, enterprise growth, value creation, and the
evolution of the business model. Based on the latest research and providing a truly global perspective, this
book gives students a comprehensive, real-world foundation in entrepreneurship today.
Metodologia dei test psicologici - Laura Ambrosiano 1985
Costruire mappe per rappresentare e organizzare il proprio pensiero. Strumenti fondamentali per
professionisti, docenti e studenti - Alberto Scocco 2010-11-18T00:00:00+01:00
1796.199
L'età dell'eccellenza - Mauro Porcini 2021-05-06
Il nostro mondo è in costante, vorticoso cambiamento: nel giro di pochissimi anni social media,
globalizzazione, nuove tecnologie, perfino una pandemia, hanno cambiato forma a tutto ciò che
conoscevamo. Ma queste rivoluzioni hanno aperto le porte a una vera e propria “età dell’eccellenza”, a un
futuro in cui le menti più creative e brillanti potranno creare idee, progetti e oggetti straordinari, che
mettano al centro l’uomo e i suoi bisogni. Una nuova società, più prospera e felice. Ma cosa serve per avere
successo in questa nuova era? Mauro Porcini, Chief Design Officer di PepsiCo, ha fatto dell’innovazione il
proprio mantra e ha modificato radicalmente il modo di lavorare di alcune delle più importanti e ricche
multinazionali al mondo: in questo libro, fondendo teoria e pratica, business strategy ed esperienze
personali, incontri tanto con guru dell’imprenditoria quanto con star della musica e dello spettacolo (Lana
del Rey, Tiësto, Jovanotti), spiega cosa significa essere innovativi e traccia la via che individui e imprese
dovranno seguire per prosperare nel futuro, per liberare energie creative e per creare un mondo migliore,
con al centro, sempre più, gli esseri umani.
Interfaccia design - Gianni Barbacetto 1987
Non è Amore - Piergiorgio De Leonardis 2020-12-10
Non è amore...... Un romanzo ambientato alla fine degli anni '70 che racconta la vita e le esperienze di un
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ragazzo di provincia. Affascinato dal mondo della moda, dalle donne, indossatrici e non che incontra nel suo
percorso professionale, in uno scenario di una delle più grandi realtà della moda italiana. Il suo sogno lo
porta a vivere così il periodo di grande svolta epocale : la nascita del prêt-à-porter griffato. Intrigo, sesso,
soldi ,lusso ....ma "non è amore?"
The Management of Innovation - Tom Burns 1966
Innovare davvero - Alf Rehn 2019-07-31T00:00:00+02:00
Fino a qualche anno fa, alle conferenze, il tema dell’innovazione veniva accolto con interesse ed entusiasmo
dal pubblico. Oggi la gente quando sente la parola innovazione comincia a sbadigliare. Il problema è che se
ne è parlato talmente tanto da svuotarla del suo significato, da ridurla a frasi fatte, concetti superficiali e
ricette stereotipate. E mentre tutti parlano a vuoto di innovazione quasi nessuno riesce (o si prende la
briga) di cambiare veramente lo status quo. Alf Rehn ci spiega che riappropriarsi di una profonda e
significativa spintacreativa è la sfida fondamentale per le aziende di oggi. Per farlo bisogna sottrarsi alle
comode logiche dell’“industria dell’innovazione” e imparare a sfruttare il capitale di surplus cognitivo che
ogni azienda possiede, anche se magari non lo sa. Perché l’innovazione non è l’ennesimo modello o
strategia preconfezionata, ma una forza che dovrebbe essere significativa per tutti, dal primo all’ultimo,
all’interno dell’azienda.
Catalogo dei libri in commercio - 1999
Gli strumenti scientifici delle collezioni dei Musei Civici Veneziani - Musei Civici Veneziani 2008
Digital Marketing - Dave Chaffey 2012-10-12
Now in its fifth edition, Digital Marketing (previously Internet Marketing) provides comprehensive,
practical guidance on how companies can get the most out of digital media to meet their marketing goals.
Digital Marketing links marketing theory with practical business experience through case studies and
interviews from cutting edge companies such as eBay and Facebook, to help students understand digital
marketing in the real world.
Knowledge Sharing in Research Collaborations - Benjamin Niedergassel 2011-04-05
Based on a large-scale survey, Benjamin Niedergassel identifies several factors enhancing or inhibiting
knowledge sharing in research collaborations. He uses these factors to derive practical implications for
academia, industry and research policy
Decisions and Organizations - James G. March 1991-01-08
This book collects together for the first time over 20 of James March's key essays, including those coauthorised with R.M. Cyert and J.P. Olsen and others. The coverage ranges from his early work on the
behavioural theory of the firm, through conflict and adaptive rules in organizations, to decision-making
under ambiguity (including the famed 'garbage can' model).
Big Bang Disruption - Larry Downes 2014-01-07
It used to take years or even decades for disruptive innovations to dethrone dominant products and
services. But now any business can be devastated virtually overnight by something better and cheaper.
How can executives protect themselves and harness the power of Big Bang Disruption? Just a few years
ago, drivers happily spent more than $200 for a GPS unit. But as smartphones exploded in popularity, free
navigation apps exceeded the performance of stand-alone devices. Eighteen months after the debut of the
navigation apps, leading GPS manufacturers had lost 85 percent of their market value. Consumer
electronics and computer makers have long struggled in a world of exponential technology improvements
and short product life spans. But until recently, hotels, taxi services, doctors, and energy companies had
little to fear from the information revolution. Those days are gone forever. Software-based products are
replacing physical goods. And every service provider must compete with cloud-based tools that offer
customers a better way to interact. Today, start-ups with minimal experience and no capital can unravel
your strategy before you even begin to grasp what’s happening. Never mind the “innovator’s
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dilemma”—this is the innovator’s disaster. And it’s happening in nearly every industry. Worse, Big Bang
Disruptors may not even see you as competition. They don’t share your approach to customer service, and
they’re not sizing up your product line to offer better prices. You may simply be collateral damage in their
efforts to win completely different markets. The good news is that any business can master the strategy of
the start-ups. Larry Downes and Paul Nunes analyze the origins, economics, and anatomy of Big Bang
Disruption. They identify four key stages of the new innovation life cycle, helping you spot potential
disruptors in time. And they offer twelve rules for defending your markets, launching disruptors of your
own, and getting out while there’s still time. Based on extensive research by the Accenture Institute for
High Performance and in-depth interviews with entrepreneurs, investors, and executives from more than
thirty industries, Big Bang Disruption will arm you with strategies and insights to thrive in this brave new
world.
Ristrutturare la Casa Di Campagna Creatività cultura creazione di valore. Incanto economy - Irene Sanesi 2011-02-15T00:00:00+01:00
1820.231
Sociology of Economic Innovation - Francesco Ramella 2015-07-24
This book offers a sociological overview of the theories and research on economic innovation. Over the past
few decades, the economics of innovation has given rise to a lively flow of studies, and innovation studies
continues to develop as an interdisciplinary field of research. Sociology in general, and economic sociology
in particular, have already made a significant contribution to innovation and continue to play a crucial role
in this emerging field. This book presents an integrated sociological approach to the study of economic
innovation. It explores the key theories and sociological research on innovation, as well as other
contributions to the field of Innovation Studies from economists, geographers, and psychologists. Ramella
argues that in order to understand the processes of innovation, it is necessary to look at the actors of
innovation, at the relations that exist between them and at the sectoral and territorial contexts in which
they operate. For students, this book includes international case studies throughout, as well as further
study questions at the end of each chapter.
il brainstorming è una gran cazzata - Nicola Zanella 2010-10-07
Un'analisi spietata, acuta e divertente dei principali stereotipi e luoghi comuni che infestano i corridoi,
l'area caffè e i bar circostanti di ogni azienda piccola e grande, per capire cosa c'è di buono e cosa, invece
"è una gran C******!!"
Innovazione Lean - Luciano Attolico 2012-06-01T00:00:00+02:00
Il tema dell'innovazione è di grande attualità per ogni azienda, uno dei punti chiave per il successo in
questa difficile situazione economica. La focalizzazione di aziende e professionisti sul loro cuore pulsante,
cioè l'insieme dei prodotti e dei servizi offerti sul mercato, permette di recuperare risorse preziose e
dedicarle a ciò che può fare la differenza nel tempo. Riuscire ad applicare i principi del Lean Thinking,
ossia la cultura del massimo risultato con il minor sforzo, nei processi dove si gioca l'innovazione in
azienda, può diventare oggi l'arma più potente al costo più competitivo. Ecco il perché di un libro che si
prefigge di trasferire una metodologia che lega prodotti, processi, persone e strumenti attraverso un
sistema applicabile in qualsiasi contesto aziendale e avvalendosi degli esempi di numerosi casi di successo,
tra cui Lamborghini, Peugeot-Citroen, Telecom, Laika, Sacmi, Ethos e molti altri.
Il management - Abraham H. Maslow 2004
Bibliografia nazionale italiana - 2006
Giornale della libreria - 1997
Le idee che verrano. Per l'azienda che vuole avere successo e per quanti vogliono stimolare la
propria creatività - Franco Valentini 2007
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